[Quality of life for patients with laryngeal cancer].
The number of diagnosed instances of larynx cancer is systematically increasing, especially in men. Treatment, in the majority of cases, is undertaken at an advanced stage of the disease. This is the major factor determining the outcome of therapy and the patients' quality of life. The aim of this paper is to estimate the environmental and occupational risk factors as well as to evaluate the quality of life of patients before they were diagnosed with larynx cancer and after the treatment was completed. The analysis involved 82 patients after total laryngectomy due to squamous cell carcinoma. A vast majority of the patients (96%) abused alcohol and were heavy smokers (95%). 76% were exposed to harmful environmental conditions and 56%--to harmful conditions at workplace. After treatment, which was accepted by over 96% of the patients, many of them quit using alcohol (57%) and quit smoking (73%). Because of difficult economic situation only few of them decided to change their working or living conditions. 47% of patients judged that after the diagnosis and consequently after undergoing complete treatment, the quality of their life deteriorated. Their awareness of the health-threatening factors had however grown.